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Why choose 1CLICK DVD COPY - PRO?

Windows 7 Compatible.
CPRx technology for copying new DVD movies.
Copy Presets - One click preset for each type of DVD copy.
Preview the movie, extras and menus.
Include or exclude movie and menus based on preview.
Select individual audio, video, and subtitles streams.
Control the amount of video compression used.
Make additional backup copies without re-copying the DVD.
Copy Episodic DVD Movies, TV Series, etc.
Copy a movie to your hard drive - great for laptops.

1CLICK DVD COPY - PRO™ is a fast, easy-to-use, full featured program   for copying DVD
movies onto DVD discs. The latest version now incorporates  CPRx™   technology to ensure the
highest level of success copying the latest   generation of DVD movies.

You   now have complete control over the final copy. Use the Copy Presets™ or the more
advanced   features to select what content will be copied and how much compression   will be
used. With 1CLICK DVD COPY - PRO, you can make a perfect copy with   just one click.

Free Bonus:

CopyToDVD SE A $29.00 retail value.

Key Features 

Windows 7 Compatible.
CPRx technology for copying new DVD movies.
Copy Presets™ - One click preset for each type of DVD copy.
Preview the movie, extras and menus.
Include or exclude movie and menus based on preview.
Select individual audio, video, and subtitles streams.
Control the amount of video compression used.
Make additional backup copies without re-copying the DVD.
Copy Episodic DVD Movies, TV Series, etc.
Copy a movie to your hard drive - great for laptops.
Supports copying of Multi-Channel Audio (Dolby Digital 5.1, DTS).
Supports both NTSC and PAL DVD movies.
Supports Dual Layer media.
Free software updates for a year.
Free technical support.

What's new in 1Click DVD Copy Pro 4.2.3.3:

Updated: CPRx update for movies like "Toy Story 3" - U.S. and Canadian versions.

System Requirements
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Windows 7, Vista, XP, 2000, Me or 98SE
500 MHz Intel Pentium III process or equivalent with 256MB of RAM
Up to 9 GB available hard disc space for DVD images and temporary DVD files
DVD reader (DVD writer required for burning DVDs)

Limitations:

10 days and 3 copies conversion trial
Nag Screen
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